
 
 

 
 

 

The Deep Detail Cleaning Spec Sheet 
 

Kitchen Bathrooms 
Refrigerator – clean outside and top (top only if no 
clutter) 

Clean shower doors (hard water stain, rust, soap oxidation 
removal varies) 

Clean outside of stove Clean and disinfect shower and tubs 
Clean outside of stove hood Clean mirrors 
Microwave – clean outside/inside Clean exterior of cabinets  
Dishwasher – clean outside Clean/disinfect sinks and faucets  
Clean and disinfect countertops and back splash Clean/disinfect countertops 
Clean/disinfect/polish sinks and faucets Clean and disinfect toilets (hard water mark removal varies) 
Clean outside of cabinets Clean and disinfect floor 
Empty trash Hand clean horizontal surfaces that are free of clutter 
Hand wipe baseboards (pet urine stain removal and 
other stain removal varies) 

Hand wipe baseboards (pet urine stain removal and other 
stain removal varies) 

Vacuum ceiling corners Hand clean light fixtures (outside only)  
Sweep/vacuum floor including area rugs Disinfect light switches 
Disinfect light switches Clean and disinfect towel bars 
Damp mop hard floor (see additional services) Empty trash 
Hand clean light fixtures Hand wipe windowsills 
Hand wipe windowsills Hand clean front and back of all doors 
Hand clean front and back of all doors Hand clean door frames including top ledges 
Hand clean door frames including top ledges  
 
Bedrooms Dining room/Living room/Entry/ Stairways 

Hand clean horizontal surfaces that are free of clutter Hand dust horizontal surfaces that are free of clutter 
Vacuum ceiling corners Vacuum ceiling corners 
Vacuum carpet Hand clean ceiling fan 
Hand clean ceiling fans Clean sliding glass door  
Vacuum hard floors including area rugs Clean all mirrors 
Damp mop hard floors Hand wipe return vent  
Clean mirrors Vacuum all carpet  
Hand wipe light fixtures Vacuum hard floors including area rugs 
Make bed Damp mop hard floors 
Hand clean all picture frames Hand clean light fixtures 
Disinfect light switches Disinfect light switches 
Hand wipe baseboards (pet urine stain removal and 
other stain removal varies) 

Hand wipe baseboards (pet urine stain removal and other 
stain removal varies) 

Hand wipe windowsills Hand wipe windowsills 
Hand clean front and back of all doors Hand clean front and back of all doors 
Hand clean door frames including top ledges Hand clean door frames including top ledges 
 
Utility Room Add on service for additional charges: 
Hand clean all horizontal surfaces  -Wash interior windows and tracks 
Vacuum ceiling corners FLOOR CARE 
Hand clean light fixtures      -Carpet Cleaning 
Disinfect light switches      - Clean tile and grout 
Hand wipe base boards      - Clean laminate floor 
Wipe down outside of washer/dryer  
Vacuum and damp mop hard floors  
Empty trash  
Hand wipe windowsill *Bold tasks are included in the deep detail clean only. 
Hand clean front and back of all doors  
 


